Exhibit A
November 3, 2021
Guadalupe Regional Flood Planning Group Members,
The Alamo Group of the Sierra Club appreciates the work that the Guadalupe Regional Flood Planning Group has
undertaken and requests that Green Infrastructure (GI) and Nature Based Solutions (NBS) be a priority not only in
the discussions but also as projects are recommended to the State for funding.
Region 11 has long focused on flood control projects being placed within floodplains where concrete is often the
preferred building material. It is time to modernize and use a watershed approach even if this requires modifying
regulations. Applying GI/NBS for flood water management is a modern approach to keep floodwaters within our
communities so our natural flood plains can sustain us as our climate changes and populations swell. Relying solely
on traditional channel enlargement and grey infrastructure (concrete) to mitigate our flood water is irresponsible in
our current state of radical climate swings. GI/NBS will provide much needed resiliency to meet these future
climate change conditions.
Traditional concrete flood control channels create a concrete divide in the community, provide no ecological
services to the area, increase local summer temperatures, transmit urban debris downstream, are eyesores and do
nothing to mitigate floodwater quality. In addition, the production of this concrete releases approximately 1 ton of
carbon dioxide for every ton of concrete.

Let us move forward in a more sustainable manner using GI/NBS in a watershed approach as shown in the image
above.
Research has shown that a one-acre wetland can hold about three acre-feet of water, approximately 1 million
gallons. Impervious concrete surfaces absorb and re-radiate heat while wetlands actually cool the surrounding
environment due to evapotranspiration.

GI/NBS such as mini urban wetlands and regional rain gardens scattered throughout our city core would greatly
reduce the urban heat island effect within our city that degrades the quality of life for our citizens and adds to the
possibility of future drought.
GI/NBS are sustainable engineering practices that weave natural features or processes into the built environment
to promote adaption and resilience. Such solutions use natural features and processes in efforts to combat climate
change, reduce flood risks and improve water quality.
Research has shown that GI/NBS also offer significant monetary benefits beyond the small increase gained in tax
base, especially when compared to long term maintenance and replacement costs. Other benefits include
economic growth, green jobs, increased property values and improvement to public health.
The decisions you make and the projects you undertake will greatly affect the quality of life for citizens in the area.
We ask that Green Infrastructure/Nature Based Solutions be a priority in the recommendations from this
committee.
Thank You for your time and consideration,
Alan Montemayor
Chairman, Alamo Group of the Sierra Club

